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Untold Seflerlngs from Bllll- 
oiudchn, Headaches and 

Indigestion.

Cored by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills
To produce such striking evidence, 

such satisfying proof as Mrs. E. D 
Dupont gives in her letter, makes it 
self evident that in Dr. Hamilton's 
Fills every suffering man and Woman 
is offered a real cure for all stomach 
ailments. From her home at Oak 
Point, Mrs. Dupont writes a vivid and 
touching account of her four *years of 
torture with biliousness and indiges
tion.

"My trouble was first manifested 
with blinding headaches and feeling 
of dizziness and fulness in the hpad. 
Such dreadful turns of giddiness came 
over me that at times I reeled add 
staggered. These attacks were ac
companied with violent pains in the 
stomach and distension of the liver. 
Spots flitted before my eyes, and to 
think of eating made me miserable. 1 
was unable to digest my food, lost 
weight and got sleepless. When so 
low-spirited and despondent that I de
spaired of getting well, I read of how 
Mrs. Holton had been so wonderfully 
cored by Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and 
got five boxes at once. To my de
light the first box of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills gave me relief. I began to eat, 
sleep and enjoy my meals. The stom
ach and liver pains passed away. I 
improved steadily and when five boxes 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills were used 1 
was a new woman, cured, happy, 
well and strong.”

To regulate the system, to prevent 
and cure 'all disorders of the stomach 
liver, .bowels and kidneys no remedy 
can boast of.the number of success 
ful cures accomplished by Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills; 25c. per box, or five boxes 
for $1.00. Beware of substitues and 
Imitations. By mail from The Ca- 
tarrhozone, Company, Kingston, Ont.

Premier Asquith States 
Intentions ot the 

Government.

principle of these resolutions into law 
by means of statutory enactments is 
a condition not only of our usefulness, 
but even of our effective existence.— 
(Cheers.) 1 said, speaking on behalf 
ot my colleagues and political friends 
in December last, before the election, 
at the Albert Hall—I have not a word 
to withdraw or to explain—(cheers),— 
I said it was idle for us here to hold 
office unless we could secure safe
guards—the safeguards which exper
ience had shown to be necessary for 
the legislative utility and honor of 
the party of progress—(Cheery.) 
These safeguards, these resolutions, if 
placed upon the Statute-book, would 
provide. Until they are placed there 
there is no legislation except the Bud
get and substantially non-contentious 
matters which we cannot without risk 
of futility and even of ridicule under
take.—(Ministerial cheers.)

"It is for these reasons and on be
half of the Government that I think 
if not only convenient but necessary 
to give notice to the House and the 
country, now that these resolutions 
are passing to the control of another 
people, of our future intentions. If 
the Lords fail to accept our policy or 
decline to consider it when it is for
mally presented to that House we 
shall feel it our duty immediate ly to 
tender advice to ’ the Grown—(pro
longed Ministerial cheers)—es to the 
steps which will have to be t■ kc:t if 
that policy is to receive s af. tory 
effect in this Parliament. \>imt the 
precise terms of that advice will be— 
(Opposition laughter, cries of- 'Ask 
Redmond,’ and some uproar)—what 
the precise terms of that advice will 
be will, of course, not be right for me 
to say now. But if we do not find our
selves in a position to ensure that 
statutory effect shall be given to that 
policy in this Parliament we shall 

-then either resign our offices or re
commend a dissolution of Parliament. 
—(Loud Ministerial, cheers.) And let 
me add this, that in no case can we 
recommend a dissolution except un
der such conditions as will secure 
that in the new Parliament the judg
ment of the people as expressed at 
the elections will be carried into law.” 
(Loud Ministerial cheers.”)

Business Man Escaped Breakdown.
“It needs only the additional strain 

following a slump in business world 
like 1907-8 to bring many business 
men to the very limit of their physical 
endurance. Things began to get tight 
with me early in August, ’07,” writes 
Truman J. Harcourt, from Wilming
ton. “Larger payments in connection 
with my contracts had to be made, and 
it took so much of my capital that V 
found" myself on the ragged edge. I 
had worked very hard and had per
haps smoked too much, so when pres
sure demanded strength my nerves 
gave out. T lost my appetite, couldn't 
get to sleep before one or two, and it 

looked as if I 
were all in.

“I was reading 
the ‘Telegraph’ 
and noticed the 
wonderful work 
done "by ‘Fer-

"I hope I shall be permitted to 
make the short statement which 1 
would gladly have matte earlier, and 
which, I think, could have been made 
at that time with more regard to 
the general convenience of the House 
— (cheers) — with regard to the 
future intentions of the Government. 
It is not usual for a Government to 
make a statement of policy in regard 
to contingencies which have not yet 
arisen.—(Opposition cheers.) But wt 
are confronted to-day, I venture to 
think, with an exceptional and per
haps a unique case. —(Ministerial 
cheers.) The three resolutions which 
you, Mr. Speaker, a few moments ago 
put from the Chair have two special 
characteristics. In the first place, 
having being approved in principle by 
the late House of Commons with an 
enormous majority, it will not, I 
think, be anywhere denied that they 
were prominently if not predominant
ly before the country at the recent 
general election.— (Cheers.) They 
have now during the last fortnight 
been supported at every stage of their 
progress in this new House of Com
mons by majorities which have rarely 
fallen short of a hundred.—(Cheers.) 
In the second place, to us who sit on 
these benches the passing of the

FELT ALL USED UP

FERROZONE 
THE BEST
MAN’S
TONIC.

rozone.’ I read of a case of nervous
ness it had edred and decided to try 
it myself. I am not going" to tell yon 
of my ups and downs during the first 
three weeks—one day I would feel 
pretty' well—the next day like thirty 
sents. In three or four weeks the ef- 
feot of the Ferrozone was manifest' 
I gained steadily—that’s the best of a 

- good medicine. All I gained I kept, 
-and to-day I am as sound, strong and 
vigorous as a young boy."

When you feel all used up—tired out 
—lacking appetite, energy and amoi- 
tion, these are the signs of thin blood 
and weak nerves. Ferrozone will cure 

le or two Ferrozone Tablets at

Ingeton, Canada.

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately, 
i bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT, and it was as well as ever 
next day.

Yours very truly,
T. G. MCMULLEN.

The Christ of the Andes
Unique Race Monument Cast From 

the Cannon of Two Countries.
On the mountain frontier between 

the Argentine Republic and Chile, 
neaiy 13,000 feet above the level of the 
sea, at Cumbre Pass, is a piece of 
statuary absolutely unique in his
tory ‘The Christ of the Andes.’'

Cast in the bronze from the cannon 
of opposing Chileans and Argentines 
it was placed on the boundary line 
of the two nations in March 1904, says 
the ‘Bulletin,’ of the American Re
public, as a symbol of the perpetual 
peace which should thenceforth ob
tain between them.

It stands a colossal figure, twenty- 
-six feet in height, placed on a gi
gantic column surmounted by a globe 
on which the configuration of the 
earth is outliner. One hands holds 
a cross and the other is extended in 
blessing. At the base are two tables, 
one inscribed with the history of the 
monument and the other bearing in 
Spanish the following legend: i

“Sooner shall these mountains 
crumble into dust than the people of 
Argentine and Chile break the peace 
to which they have pledged themsel
ves at the feet of Christ the Redeem
er.”

Yes, But What 
Was the Ladies’Age?
Towards the close of a recent law

suit in Massachusetts, the wife of an 
eminent Harvard professor arose and 
T^ith flaming face timidly addressed 
the court.

“Your Honor,” said she, “if ,1 had 
told you 1 did make an error in my 
testimony, would it vitiate all I have 
said?”

Instantly the lawyers for each side 
stirred themselves hi excitement, 
while His Honor gravely regarded 
her.

“Well, madam,” said the Court, af
ter a pause, “that depends entirely 
on the nature of your error. What 
was it. please?”

“Why, you see,” answered the lady, 
more and more red and embarrassed, 
'■‘I told the clerk I was thirty-eight. 
I was so flustered, you know, that 
when he asjcéd my age I inadvertently 
gave him my bust measurement.— 
Everybody's Magazine.
' • --------- ——- • •   ------ y-r

Pianos and Organs. Intending 
purchasers would do well to call and 
see our Stock before buying. Terms 
and prices to suit. CHESLEY 
WOODS, The White Piano & Organ 
Store.—mar26,U.

Rev. Father Morriscy

nostrils. This combined treatment known as

ft

À Combined Treatment 
That Really Cures 

Catarrh.
Canadian weather, with its 

extreme cold and sudden changes, 
gives almost every one Catarrh, 
and makes it hard to cure. Some 
recommend internal remedies— 
some external applications.

Father Morriscy used both — 
tablets to be taken three or four 
times a day to invigorate the 
system, pnrify the blood, and 
help it throw off the disease, and 
a soothing, healing, antiseptic 
salve to be applied inside the

Father Morriscy’s No. 26”
attacking the disease from within and without, soon cures.

Mr. A. C. Thibodeau, General Merchant in Rogersville, N.B., writes on 
Jan. 22nd last :

“A few words as to the merits of your Catarrh Cure. For the 
last 10 years I have been troubled with Catarrh of the head and stomach 
and during that time have tried all kinds of other Remedies with no 
results, until I tried your Catarrh Cure whiich I am glad to say has 
cured me. I highly recommend it to those who are suffering with this 
disease.”

Don’t trifle with Catarrh—cure it with Father Morriscy’s No. 26.
50c for the combined treatment at your dealer’s. 68

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd. Chethem, N.B.

Which Was
The Heir?

CHAPTER XXX.
(Continued.)

It needed only the sight of him 
kissing the hand of another woman to 
reveal the trulh. She knev by the 
hot, burning pain in her bosom, by 
the sense of misery and despair, that 
she loved Geoffrey with the love 
which women bear for men.

She was only a girl, a child still, 
and, for the minute, the knowledge 
itself overwhelmed her, as a rock is 
overwhelmed by the incoming tide. 
She felt faint, sick. Her eyes closed, 
her breath came with difficulty ; and 
though she shut her eyes she could 
still see Geoffrey — Geoffrey, her 
Geoffrey !—bending over that hand 
and kissing it.

No one can take the principal part

-AsayaNeuralL
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Nervous Exhaustion unchecked 
opens the door toNeuralgia, Head
ache, Insomnia, Digestive Dis
turbances, Mental Depression,and 
many serious organic diseases. 
Early treatment with “ Asaya- 
Neurall” averts these. It feeds 
the nerves, induces sleep, im
proves the appetite and digestion, 
and restores buoyancy of spirits. 
A few doses convince. $1.50 per 
bottle. Obtain from the following

M. CONNORS.

! battled .with her weakness and dre» 
herself upright and tried to smile. I- 
was all right, Geoffrey was well—and 
happy. He was here in his beloved 

! England—God ! how she hated it !- 
with a “nice” girl--and happy !

1 As tor herself ! Ah, well, there 
was only one thing to do—she must 
go. ' She would leave him with the 
woman he loved ; she would no) 
trouble him again.

She moved away giddily, and, with 
a last glance—a glance which showed 
her Geoffrey still leaning forward, 
and Eva with downcast, blushing 
face—she pushed her way blindly 
through the shrubbery to the road.

And at that marnent, if she could 
but have known it, Geoffrey was 
about to speak of her !

in a revelation without suffering 
acutelv. Cottie’s suffering was in
tensified by her innocence, her un
preparedness.

To find Geoffrey all in a moment, 
and to learn, at the same moment, 
that he loved another woman ! For, 
why should he kiss her hand if he 
did not love her? He had never 
kissed her—Cottie’s—she thought, 
forgetting for the moment Geoffrey 
did not know her sex.

She felt sick and faint, but she

To Suffer from Headache 
Makes Life Miserable

It takes a per 
son that has had 
or i» subject to 
hef.dutches to des 
cri be the stiffen h g 
which a 11 e a d t

The majority of 
cases are caused 
by constipadoi. 
and dyspepsia.

The dull throb- 
bings, the intense 
pai 11 ,»sdmctimes in 
one pH rt. some
times in another, 
and tlien over the 
whole head, vary 
ing in its severity 
by the cause whicii 
bi iugs it on, pure
ly indicates that 
there is something 
the matter with 
the stomach o r 

„ bowels. To the 
fact that Dr. Bey 
vel's Herb Tablet* 
reach tvery part 
of the system is 

lue its success in relieving and permanently 
ruring headache. It has prove a a spe.inc lor 
the malady in all its forms.

For sale at 25c per box by all druggies and 
lealcrs. If your dealer cannot supply you write 
o us direct.

BOVEL MFC. CO.
•l. Jlkn'l, Nflri., or Montrool, Con.

55*

with a smothered cry, she darted be 
hind a tree aud crouched there in 
hiding, watching him with terror- 
stricken eyes.

There was nothing remarkable in 
the man’s appearance ; he looked 
something like a commercial traveller, 
a middle-aged man with iron-grey 
hair and moustache ; but Cottie knew 
him-k-knew him by a certain pecülar- 
ity iu his walk, by the small, evil
looking eyes and the high cheek
bones.

It was Sheeney !
She held her breath and clasped 

her hands tightly. It was Sheeney. 
and with ut a doubt he was here in 
search of her. Her old terror of the 
man, her loalhieg of him, returned in 
full force. The horrible ride with him 
to Melbourne, all that occurred there 
—the thieves' ino, his flight from the 
police—flashed across her mind like a 
photograph.

She watched him as he went with 
his peculiar gait up the lane, and when 
he had turned the corner and was out 
of sight, she darted from her hiding- 
place, ran into theecottage and up to 
her own room, and, bolting the door 
sank against the bed, white as a ghost, 
and panting for breath.

She must go at once, and without 
a moment’s delay. But even in flight 
thete was danger, the man might be 
hovering about ; she might meet him 
on the road ; he would recognise her 
at once and seize her. It was true 
she might set him at defiance—hut 
could she ? Up to this present mo
ment she had felt that the secret of 
her sex was safe ; but now that she 
had seen Geoffrey and her nerves were 
like ? bundle of rags, she wsfs ful! of 
apprehen ion on that score. She pac 
ed up and down the room, the per-

CHAPTER XXXI.
Cottie went back to the cottage — 

it might be said that she staggered 
back, for she felt giddy and half 
bAnd, and her legs trembled nndei 
her. The revelation had come so 
suddenly that it seemed to crush her ; 
she. was weighed down by a burden 
of shame almost too heavy to be 
borne. Every girl who has given her 
heart unasked and uninvited to a 
man, knows how intolerable this bur
den can be.

As she thought of her past life with 
Geoffrey in the hut, that duet, that 
solitude of two. she burnt all over 
from head to foot. She had never 
thought of it before with any ques
tioning sense; if she thought of it at 
all, it had seemed quite natural and 
right; but now, awakened by the 
sight of that kiss, she saw that past 
life as the rest of the world would see 
it; and she knew what the world 
would think and say of her. This 
and the misery of the reflection that 
Geoffrey was lost to her forever; that 
though she loved him as a woman 
loves a man, he had no such feeling 
for her, but loved Eva Rashleigh, 
were as‘a physical torture to her.

She never wavered for an instant 
in her resolution. She must go, and 
go at once, if she remained, Geoffrey 
would see her, and— The complica
tions that would ensue confused and 
bewildered her.

Fortunately, she had the money 
which the earl had given her.

But where should she go? Any
where—it did not matter, so that it 
was out of Geoffrey’s world ; some
where where there would be no 
chance of her meeting him, of her 
seeitg him and Eva together.
She could not bear. that. The thought 
that Geoff ey, her Geoffrey, was in 
love with another woman made her 
turn hot and cold, and sent so keen 
a pain through her heart that she put 
tip her hand Id her eyes as if to shut 
out the thought which gave her such 
agony.

When she got to the lane she 
paused a moment to steady herself 
and recover some of her self-possess
ion ; she knew that her face was 
white, and that she must look half- 
distracted, and she dreaded old 
Betty's questions.

As she was standing there a man 
came down the road from the station. 
She scarcely noticed him until he 
had come somewhat near, her ; then 
she became conscious of his pre'e^e 
and. looked at him absent'y. She 
stood transfix.d for a m.ment, then, I

Canadian Bear’s Grease
Is unequalled to promote 
the growth of the hair, 
in

BEARINE
Delicately perfumed, it 
is supplied so as not 
to become rancid or stale.

Me. per Jar.

Davi* Sc Lawrence Co.. 
MontreaL

spiration standing on her brow, her 
heart throbbing painfully with a com
mingling of fear and wounded love 
and maidenly shame.

Presently her eyes fell upon the 
basket of clothes which Eva Rashleigh 
had sent ; and the sight of them gave 
her an idea. She would not dare to 
leave the cottage in her boy’s clothes, 
but if she were disguised, if she were 
dressed as a girl, no one would recog- 
ise her, not even Geoffrey nor Sheeney. 
She knelt beside the basket and took 
out the tailor-made suite which she 
had already tried on, and with trembl
ing fingers changed the serge suit for

YOU
BACKACHE
WILLYHELD

To Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Rockland, Maine.—“I was troubled 
for a long time with pains in my back 
and side, and was miserable in every 

I doctoreiway. ■
until I was dis
couraged, and
thought I should 
never get well I 
read a testimonial 
about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
thought I would 
try it After tak
ing three bottles I 
was cured, and 
never felt so well 

in all my life. I recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all 
my friends.”—Mrs. Will Ypmre, 6 
Columbia Avenue, Rockland, Me.

Backache is a symptom of female 
weakness or derangement. If you 
have backache, don’t neglect it To 
get permanent relief you must reach 
the root of the trouble. Nothing we 
knowof will do this so safely and surely 
as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. Cure the cause of these dis
tressing aches and pains and you will 
become well and strong.

The great volume of unsolicited 
testimony constantly pouring in proves 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetabie Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has restored health to thou
sands of women.

Mrs. Pinkliam, of Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She bas guided 
thousands to health free of 
charge.

>An
Absolutely 
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There should be no mystery about paint.
Np one, manufacturer or dealer, should ask 

you to take their judgment on paint and ask you 
to back their judgment with your own money.

You don’t run your farm or your business 
in that way.

Buy vour paint on your own judgment.
You are told frankly how "English” Liquid Paint is 

made and wliat it is made of.
There is a guarantee formula label on every can.
You know that it is made of 70% pure white lead,

30% pure zinc white, pure linseed oil, pure turpentine 
and dryer. You know that it is free from adulterants.

You know it is an absqlutely safe paint.
Come in for a color card. ®

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN’S

. I
it. She had, a few days before, bought j
a straw hat. She removed the boy’s j 
ribbeti, and in its pi ice tacked on a j 
piece of silk which she had cut from 
one of the dresses. Before putting 
on the hat, she turned up her hair, 
upon the length of which Eva had re
marked, and then, with the hat on, 
ventured to sutvey herself in the glass. 
The transformation was complete; 
nothing could be more unlike the boy
ish figure which had entered the cott 
age but a few minutes before.

A veil would still further help her 
to conceal her identity. Without the 
least scruples, she cut a piece of black 
lace from one of the dresses in the 
basket and arranged it on her hat.

Then she drew a long breath and 
stood motionless, thinking for awhile. 
She wanted to avoid pursuit ; she had 
to dispose of the serge suit — the 
boy’s clothes. She arranged the 
dresses and things very carefully id i 
the basket and made a parcel of the I 
clothes she had taken off ; then she j 
found a sheet of paper and wrote, in j. 
a stiff, but rajher pretty hand which j 
Geoffrey—alas ! Geoffrey— had taught j 
her—a note to Betty. It cost her j 
a lot of consideration — for Cottie was ! 
not in the habit of writing !■ tiers, j 
and she found it somewhat difficult j 
to express herself. But at List she 
wrote this :

“ Dear Beity—I find I cannot stay 
in England any long i ; I want to go 
back to Atfstrai'a, and 1 am going. 1 
am sorry to leave you so suddenly, but 
I know if I twill you you’d want me 
to stay, and try and persuade me. If

I could have been happy anywhere 
out of Australia I ‘should have been 
happy here with y-su itï the cottage ; 
but I have wanted to "go back all the 
time, you see. Will you tell Miss 
Eva the next time she comes that I 
have gone. And will you thank her 
kindness to me ; I am very greatful to 
her, though I've never said so, and 
I’m afraid she will not believe it. 
Please don’t try and find me or send 
after me because I could not come 
back. I must go.

“ Yours faithfully, Ronnie.’
(To be Continued.)

SELF CURE NO FICTION) 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL)

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR,

lut without running a doctor’s bill or falling into 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily 
and economicallv cure himself without the know
ledge of a second party. By the introduction of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
THE RAPION

â complete revolution has been wrought in this de
partment of medical science, whilst thousands have 
Deen restored to health and happiness who for 
years previously had been merely dragging out a. 
miserable existence.

TMERAPION No. 1-A Sovereign
Remedy for discharges, superseding injec

tions, the use of which does irreparable harm by 
laying the foundation of stricture and other 
serious diseases.
"J-HERAPJON ND. 2-A Sovereign
\ Remedy lor primary and secondary skin 

eruptions, ulccratioas, pains and swellings of the 
joints, ahd all those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla*are popularly but erroneously- 
supposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 

. whole system through the blood and thoroughly 
'■"ini'"nates all-poisonous matter from the bodv.

THERAPIO.N No. 3-A Sovereign
Remedy for debility, nervousness,impaired, 

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, 
indigestion, pains in the back and head, and a.l 
disorders resulting from dissipation, early ex
cesses, &c.. which the facility so pers:st-.mtly ignore, 
because so imnotent te cure or even relieve.
“3" HSRAPjON is sold by principal C hemists 

y throughout the world. Price in England 2/9 
and 4/6. In ordering, state \vhich of tne three 
numbers required, and observe that the word 
‘THERAPION ’ appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to .-very package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without whicli it is a forgery.

Tlierapion may now also be 
obtained in Dragee (Tasteless) 
f. trill.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
HALIFAX SAUSAGES,
Valencia Onions,
Valencia Oranges,
Choice Canadian Butter, 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beets. ,

IO BAGS

NEW TIMOTHY HAY SEED.

J. J. ST. JOHN, I36$l38,0uckworth St.

Children’s Dainty Muslin Dresses, slightly tossed dll A A o n i\ o HA 
and rumpled, Wonderful Value..................... 5> 1 .4Uj U.cAj) O.Uv

Pound Tweeds, long lengths, suitable for suits HA A oA |L and costumes.................................................... DUC. 8t OUC. ID.

A splendid range of Zephyrs, Muslins, Linens A A r»A 
and Cottons.............. .................................... J7C. <X «JOC.

Something Special : Paper and Envelopes ft , r\ a 1 m
in boxes, Good Quality.................................. ! OC.5 IOC. 8? IOC.

Have you seen our Job Room Papers? You must have heard if 
them. Other shops have Job Papers, but there is none as good as

TEMPLETON’S.
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